TABLE 2. Pearson correlation coefficients and subgroup means (and 95% confidence intervals) showing relationships among
the four blocks of independent variables
Characteristic

Behavioral
control

BLOCK 1 WITH BLOCK 2 VARIABLES
Town HIV prevalence
Low (Juapong)
High (Agormanya)
Age

Relationship
quality

2.72 (2.67–2.76)***
2.56 (2.52–2.61)
–0.34**

2.84 (2.81–2.86)
2.82 (2.78–2.85)
–0.15**

Financial
support

2.85 (2.82–2.89)
2.83 (2.79–2.88)
–0.26***

Conflict

1.35 (1.31–1.40)**
1.47(1.41–1.53)
0.21***

Household composition
Lives with both biological parents
Lives with one biological parent
Lives with extended family adults only
Lives with no family adult
Other

2.72 (2.66–2.78)***
2.68 (2.62–2.73)
2.62 (2.57–2.68)
2.47 (2.36–2.58)
2.64 (2.33–2.96)

2.88 (2.84–2.91)**
2.84 (2.81–2.88)
2.81 (2.77–2.85)
2.75 (2.68–2.81)
2.62 (2.30–2.94)

2.88 (2.83–2.93)**
2.85 (2.80–2.90)
2.88 (2.83–2.92)
2.70 (2.59–2.81)
2.86 (2.66–3.05)

1.37 (1.30–1.43)
1.43 (1.36–1.51)
1.39 (1.32–1.46)
1.50 (1.39–1.61)
1.31 (0.97–1.66)

Household wealth

0.19***

0.12*

0.20***

0.00

1.00
0.52***
0.51***
–0.17***

1.00
0.44**
–0.18**

1.00
–0.22***

1.00

AMONG BLOCK 2 VARIABLES
Behavioral control
Relationship quality
Financial support
Conflict

BLOCK 2 VARIABLES WITH BLOCK 3 AND 4 VARIABLES
School enrollment
No
2.39 (2.30–2.48)***
Yes
2.72 (2.69–2.75)

2.74 (2.69–2.80)***
2.85 (2.83–2.87)

2.63 (2.53–2.72)***
2.91 (2.89–2.93)

1.59 (1.49–1.68)***
1.36 (1.32–1.40)

Ever had boyfriend
No
Yes

2.86 (2.84–2.89)***
2.73 (2.68–2.78)

2.91(2.89–2.93)***
2.67 (2.58–2.75)

1.35 (1.31–1.39)***
1.58 (1.50–1.66)

2.75 (2.72–2.77)***
2.37 (2.29–2.45)

*p<.05. **p<.01. ***p<.001. Note: Block 1 consists of demographic variables and household composition; Block 2 comprises family process variables; and
Blocks 3 and 4 each consist of a single variable, school enrollment status or relationship experience, respectively.

RESULTS
Respondents were evenly distributed between the two
study communities, and had a mean age of 15.8 (15.7 in
Juapong vs. 15.9 in Agormanya), reflecting the fact that
a greater proportion of Juapong respondents were in the
younger cohort (Table 1). Overall, similar proportions of
respondents were living with both biological parents, one
biological parent or extended family adults (25–30%),
while only 15% were living with no family adult. The average scores on the behavioral control, relationship quality and financial support scales were skewed toward the
upper ends of their ranges, whereas the average on the
conflict scale was near the middle. Three-quarters of respondents were enrolled in school, and seven in 10 had
never had a boyfriend. Eighteen percent reported having
experienced coerced sex prior to Wave 1, and 13% said
they had been coerced between the two surveys.
Respondents living in the low-HIV-prevalence town
reported a higher level of behavioral control and a lower
level of conflict than did those in the high-prevalence town
(Table 2). Compared with younger respondents, older
respondents reported lower levels of behavioral control,
relationship quality and financial support (Pearson coefficients, –0.2 to –0.3), and a higher level of conflict (0.2).
Household composition was associated with three of the
four family process variables. In general, respondents living with one biological parent reported levels of behavioral
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control, relationship quality and financial support similar to those living with both biological parents. Respondents who lived with extended family adults differed only
slightly on these variables from those who lived with one
or both biological parents. The outlying group was those
living with no family adult, who reported lower levels of
behavioral control, relationship quality and financial support. Household wealth was positively associated with
these three variables (0.1–0.2).
Correlations among the first three family process variables were all positive and substantial (coefficients, 0.4–
0.5), which suggests that these processes include distinct
but interrelated aspects of a broader phenomenon of positively engaged parenting and caregiving. In contrast, conflict was negatively and somewhat weakly correlated with
the other variables (–0.2 for each). Behavioral control, relationship quality and financial support were positively associated with school enrollment and negatively associated
with relationship experience, whereas these relationships
with conflict were reversed.
In the bivariate analyses, age was the only Block 1 variable that was associated with having experienced coerced
sex prior to Wave 1: Older respondents were more likely
than younger ones to report this experience (odds ratio,
1.5—Table 3, page 190). All four family process variables
were correlated with coerced sex. Higher levels of behavioral control, relationship quality and financial support
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